In the version of this article initially published, labels reading "5hmC gain" were incorrectly included below the plots in Figure 6e , and the plot at right was mislabeled above (as "loss"). The plot at left should have a single label above reading "5hmC loss" and the plot at right should have a single label above reading "5hmC gain. " The error has been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article. In the version of this article initially published, the following were incorrect and should be corrected as stated here. In Fig 1, ref. 84 should be ref. 82, and "pers. comm. " should be cited one line below (aligned with Mlkl -/-). The middle of the third sentence of the Fig. 2 legend should include not a period but a comma, to read "phosphorylation of RIPK3, which leads to" and the end of fifth sentence should not include "RIPK" but should read "which leads to RIPK1-independent necroptosis.... " The fifth sentence of final paragraph of the subsection "RIPK1-, RIPK3-and MLKL-induced necroptosis" should not include "cIAP" but should begin "First, mice deficient in both cIAP1 and cIAP2.... " The middle of the sixth sentence of first paragraph in the subsection "Evidence for necroptotic DAMPS" should not state this as "concentration" but should read "however, HMGB1 levels are not higher" and final sentence should include citation of ref. 49 to read "...do not 49 . " In Fig. 4 , the arrow from pro-IL-1β should be a solid line, not a dashed line. The third sentence of the first paragraph of the subsection "RIP kinases and MLKL as therapeutic targets" should cite ref. 74 instead of ref. 76 (to read "mutation 74 . "), and the final sentence of that subsection should be deleted. Fig. 5 should include the following revisions: in the top right section (Brain), the text should not include a parenthetical element but read "brain injury 117,118 , controlled cortical impact trauma 119 and"; in the upper left section (Skin), the first sentence should not end with "RIPK" but should end "RIPK1 (refs. 48,49,57)"; in the middle left section (Liver), "no effect on" should be orange in both places (not only the first); and in the bottom section (Systemic), the second line should read "TNFand Z-VAD-induced hyper-acute shock" (not "TNF-or Z-VAD-"). The errors have been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article. e r r ata npg
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